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ONE TOUCH

ONE TOUCH is a light and quickly absorbed serum for men’s care to improve,
with one quick gesture, skin hydration, soothe skin challenged from shaving
and improve skin ﬁrmness.
From Indena, it contains:
XILOGEL®: highly characterized polysaccharide obtained from the seeds of
Tamarindus indica, has strong hydrating properties. Film forming, endowes
the formulation with peculiar smooth and silky touch.
SERICOSIDE PHYTOSOME®: from the roots of Terminalia sericea, a pure
molecule, Sericoside, in the more bioavailable Phytosome® form provides
the connectival tissue a more dense architecture due to collagen synthesis
improvement. In this formulation it provides a ﬁrming and redensifying effect.
CENTEROX™: highly puriﬁed glicosilated Centella asiatica triterepenes,
enhance collagen synthesis and skin densiﬁcation, helping skin to heal the
small cuts induced by shaving.
GINKGO BILOBA TERPENES PHYTOSOME®: speciﬁc molecular fraction
obtained from Ginkgo biloba, the triterpenic fraction is endowed with soothing
and lenitive properties on challenged skin.

PHASE

INGREDIENTS

% WEIGHT

A

AQUA (WATER)
XILOGEL®
IMIDAZOLIDINYL UREA
DISODIUM EDTA

70.600
0.500
0.300
0.100

A’

AQUA (WATER)
GLYCERIN
GINKO BILOBA TRITERPENES PHYTOSOME®
SERICOSIDE PHYTOSOME®
CENTEROX™

10.000
4.000
1.000
0.500
1.000

B

AQUA (WATER)
SODIUM HYALURONATE

5.000
0.050

C

POLYSORBATE 20
PHENOXYETHANOL

1.000
0.800

D

SODIUM POLYACRYLATE/DIMETHICONE/CYCLOPENTASILOXANE
TRIDECETH-6/PEG/PPG 18/18 DIMETHICONE

5.000

PARFUM (FRAGRANCE)

1.500

Formulation developed in cooperation with ELLEGI BIOCOSMETICA, Tradate, Italy
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MANUFACTURING PROCEDURE
Predisperse Xilogel® at 40°C in water under stirring for 30 minutes.
Add the remaining components of phase A) and heat up to 75 °C.
Weigth phase A’), heat up to 75°C and add to phase A) under stirring and
homomixer.
Predisperse sodium hyaluronate in water, then add to AA’) during the
cooling phase at 45 °C.
Weigh phase C) separately and add to the preparation during the cooling
phase at 45 °C.
Add phase D) under stirring and homomixer.
Add perfume and keep cooling down.
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